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ABSTRACT: Prawns in northern Queensland e x h i b ~ t e dmult~nucleatedg ~ a n tcell formation in hypertrophied lymphoid organs. Mostly farmed Penaeus monodon, P, merguiensls and P esculentus were
involved The transformation involved mild nuclear hypertrophy, marglnated chromatin a n d basophilic
d a r k e n ~ n gof increased cytoplasm In a multinucleate giant cell. Areas of transformation were d ~ s c r e t e ,
often bounded by elongated f~brocytesand sometimes fully encapsulated Basophilic inclusions occurred con~monlyand eos~nophlhclntranuclear inclus~onsrarely. These inclus~onsstalned for D N A with
acndlne orange fluorescence. Associated \nth lympho~dalchanges w a s the presence of rounded F - l ~ k e
cells with basophilic, p y k n o l c nucleoli. Under the electron microscope, transformed lympho~dalcells
d ~ s p l a y e dvirus-hke parlcles of 18 to 20 nm diameter associated with inclusion b o d ~ e sin the nucleus
These particles were similar to a parvovlrus and named lymphoidal parvovirus-like (LP\/). Their
similarities and relationship to hepatopancreatic parvovirus and infectious hypodermal and haematopoletic necrosis virus are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS A N D METHODS

The lymphoid organ (or Oka organ) is a relatively
newly discovered organ in penaeid prawns (Oka 1969)
and is becoming increasingly important in disease
studies. Lightner et al. (1987) described Oka organ
hyperplastic spheroids and metastatic foci in ectopic
localities in both Penaeus monodon Fabricus and P.
penicillatus from Taiwan. Prlmary cell cultures from the
lymphoid organ of P. n~onodonwere capable of supporting in vitro replication of Monodon baculovirus
when inoculated into the cultures (Chen & Kou 1989).
Lymphoid t ~ s s u enecrosis and haenlocytic infiltration
lead to encapsulation, nodule formation and melanization and are often the earliest changes associated
with bacterial infections (Nash 1990).
In Australia, the lymphoidal spheroids in Penaeus
nlerguiensis d e Man have been associated with
moribund wild spawners (Owens & Hall-Mendelin
1990). Suggestions were made that there were
similarities between tissues showing lymphoid metastasis with the lymphoidal spheroids and tissues
attacked by infectious haematopoietic and hypodermal
necrosis virus (IHHNV). This paper reports on further
investigations of lymphoidal changes in prawns and
the probable causahve agent.

Banana prawns Penaeus merguiensis were collected
by a cast net in the Burdekin R v e r , northern Queensland. Tiger prawns (P. monodon and P. esculentus
Haswell) were collected from prawn farms in the local
area. Prawns were split longitudinally, and fixed in
Davidson's fixative. Histological sections were cut and
stained using standard techniques (Culling et al. 1985).
For electron microscopy, the diced lymphoid organ
was fixed in 2 . 5 % glutaldehyde/2 O/O paraforn~aldehyde in cacodylate buffer and postfixed in 1 O/O
osmium tetroxide. The tissue was dehydrated and
mounted in Spurr (Tm) resin. Sections were cut on a
LKB Ultratome at 50 nm stained with uranyl acetate/
70 O/O methanol a n d lead citrate and viewed at 80 kV
on a Joel 2000FX transmission electron microscope
(TEM).
Homogenates of lymphoid organ were also processed for examination on the TEM. Freshly collected
lymphoid tissue (0.5 g) was homogenised in 5 m1 of
prawn cell culture medium (2 X L-15 medium, 10 '10
foetal bovine serum, osmotic pressure 760 mOsmol l-l).
A few drops of 1 % (w/v) N-lauroyl sarcosine (Sigma
Co., USA) were added to the homogenate. The mixture
was sonicated for 1 min at maximum intensity of 8 kHz.
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The suspension was clarified at 13 500 X g on a Beckmann 52-21 centrifuge for 10 min. The supernatant was
stored a t 4 ' C while the pellet was resuspended in a
small quantity of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and
again treated with sarcosine. After sonlcation the mixture was clarified as before.
The pooled supernatant fluids were centrifuged at
250 000 X g for 2 h at 4 "C on a Beckmann Ultracentrifuge. The resulting pellet was resuspended in a small
amount of PBS and further purified by ultracentrifugation through a 5 m1 cushion of 40 O/O (w/v) sucrose in tris
buffer (50 mM tris, 0.5 mM EDTA, pH 8.7) at 120 000 X
g for 2 h at 4 "C.
The pellet was drained of supernatant f l i d and
resuspended in a few drops of PBS. A small drop of the
suspe-sior, was adde2 to a Fcrmvar coated EM grid,
followed by a drop of 2 % phosphotungstic acid, pH
6.8. Excess fluid was removed with filter paper and the
grid was examined in the TEM.

RESULTS

Light microscopy
Usually, the lymphoid organ was greatly hypertrophied. The most obvious manifestation of lymphoid-

a1 change at the cellular level was the presence of
multinucleate giant cells. These cells exhibited mild
hypertrophy of the nucleus, margination and rarefication of the chromatin, a more basophilic cytoplasm and
an increase in the cytoplasm to nuclear ratio. These
cells had undergone a noticeable transformation tending towards anaplasia, almost neoplasia, but mitotic
figures were rare. Cell membranes were very rare,
suggesting giant cell formation. Concurrently, basophilic material (possibly due to cell death and nuclear
disintegration) accumulated near normal lymphoidal
cells. The areas of lymphoidal change were usually
multifocal and discrete, being bounded by a few connective tissue cells and a few elongated fibrocytes,
thereby producing spheroids. These areas never surrounded a central vessel unlike normal iyn~piluiciai
lobe cells (Fig. 1). This suggested that cellular transformation was not occurring to all cells around the central
vessel but rather some proliferation of infected cells
was occurring. Later in infection, round pyknotic nuclei
become apparent with some producing eosinophilic
buds. Rarely, eosinophilic intranuclear inclusions were
seen in cells that had no margination of chromatin.
Vacuolation of cells became apparent with much more
nuclear debris present. Lymphoidal lobes that were full
of cellular debris became surrounded and encapsulated as a result of a fibrocytic foreign body response.

Fig. 1 Penaeus merguiensis. LPV-infected lymphoidal tissue with giant cell formation ( G ) organised into spheroids and normal
tissue (N) surrounding a central lumen. Each spheroid is a multinucleated giant cell. H & E; 155 X , bar = 65 pm
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Bacteria were not present within the encapsulated
lobes. In some small pockets, small basophilic to
magenta intranuclear inclusions occurred. These inclusions had texture and coloration similar to hepatopancreatic parvovirus (HPV) inclusions.
The inclusions stained magenta with phloxine/tartrazine and not with Macchiavello (inclusion body
stains). Some inclusions showed an intense orange (of
chromatin) whilst most fluoresced green (DNA) with
acridine orange at pH 3.8. None showed the red associated with RNA. The inclusions were positive when
stained with Feulgens (DNA).
These lymphoidal changes were seen in apparently
healthy wild and farmed Penaeus merguiensis and
those concurrently infected with HPV, Plebejus
baculovirus (PBV) (Lester et al. 1987) and Thelohania
infections. They were also seen in apparently healthy,
farmed P. esculentus. Also farmed P. monodon concurrently infected with a variety of conditions including
PBV and hepatopancreatic Nosema-like microsporidiosis (Anderson et al. 1989) exhibited the changes.
A few Penaeus monodon also showed comprehensive cell death in the nerve cord tracts with basophilic
inclusions and cytoplasmic changes similar to those in
the lymphoid organ. These prawns also had inflamed
antenna1 glands with a cellular infiltration and rare
basophilic inclusions.
Associated with the lymphoidal changes was the
occurrence of perfectly round cells surrounded by a
small clear halo in the hepatopancreas (Fig. 2). These
cells had an intensely basophilic spot contained in a
broader clear halo. Often, up to 4 smaller intensely
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basophilic round bodies were present within this halo.
Rarely, one such body would be eosinophilic. In
Penaeus monodon infected cells in the hepatopancreas
were characterised by the lack of intense basophilic
staining. Most often, the staining intensity was similar
to that of healthy F-cells giving the appearance that
only F-cells were dying. These rounded cells retained
their integrity when passed into the lumen and further
down the gut or when shed into necrotic areas. Most
often, these cells started to occur medially in the
hepatopancreas and were not common in the
peripheral acini cells. It is believed that these are necrotic cells occurring more frequently than normal
and therefore more conspicuous than in uninfected
prawns.
Statistically, there was a significant ( X 2 = 12.9, n =
50, p < 0.001) association between lymphoidal changes
and rounded F-like cells in the hepatopancreas in
Penaeus monodon. Conversely, when no lymphoidal
changes were apparent, no rounded F-like cells were
obvious. However, because of the size difference of the
2 organs, changes in the lymphoid organ were easier to
detect than in the hepatopancreas. This led to the
coefficient of mean square contingency (Southwood
1978) being low at 0.45 (maximum = 1).

Electron microscopy
Cell membranes were not prominent within areas of
transformed nuclei in the lymphoid organ. Large
electron-dense intranuclear inclusions (Fig. 3) showed

Fig. 2. Penaeus monodon. Hepatopancreas associated with LPV showing rounded F-like cell and haloed border. (a) Two such
cells with some normal nuclei (H & E). (b) Cell with 2 basophilic spots (arrows) and one eosinophllic spot (arrowhead) (Gram).
a: 772 X , bar = 13 pm; b: 1930 X , bar = 5 pm
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Fig. 3. Penaeus monodon. A basophilic inclusion body (I) in
the lymphoid organ. The surrounding nucleoplasm is darker.
The nuclear membrane (M) is shown. Note the lack of cellular membranes between normal nuclei and the infected one.
TEM; 8750 X , bar = 1.14 pm

paracrystalline arrays of particles ca 18 to 20 nm in
diameter (Fig. 4), probably either virions or viral nucleic acid being budded off the periphery of the inclusion (cf. Chen et al. 1989). The negative staining procedure was unsuccessful in visualising virions. However, small, angular particles of 7 to 15 nm were
observed which were consistent with subviral particles
(subunits) used to make a complete virion (Burgess
pers. comm.).

DISCUSSION
The small size of the virions, the positive staining for
DNA a n d the occasional basophilic inclusions in the
lymphoid organ suggest the lymphoidal virus is a parvovirus. Early inclusions, before the cell had hypertrophied, were eosinophilic. All virions observed were
in the nucleoplasm. These facts are indicative of parvoviruses. These virus-like particles are named lymphoidal parvo-like virus (LPV) as a means of distinguishing from other parvoviruses until the relationship
is clarified.

LPV relationships to other crustacean parvoviruses
Classical HPV inclusions have been recorded in

Penaeus merguiensis, P. semisulcatus, P, orientalis,
presumed P. monodon ( h g h t n e r & Redman 1985), P.

Fig. 4. Penaeus monodon. Magnification of Fig. 3 showing
paracrystalline array (P) of viral-like particles on the edge of
the inclusion (I). Membranes (arrow) border the area of denser
tissue. Rough endoplasmic reticulum can be seen outside
nuclear membranes. TEM; 59500 X , bar = 168 nm

esculentus (Paynter et al. 1985), P. indicus Milne
Edwards (Chong & Loh 1984) and Macrobrachium
rosenbergii de Man (Anderson 1988). LPV has been
found in P. merguiensis, P. monodon and P, esculentus.
HPV virions were 22 to 24 nm diameter, somewhat
similar in size to the LPV particles.
LPV virus has some similarities to PC 84, a parvo-like
virus from the crab Carcinus mediterraneus Czerniavski (Man & Bonami 1988). The virions of PC84
were 23 to 27 nm diameter in section and 29 to 31 nm
diameter in purified samples, similar to the range of
LPV. PC84 is also polytrophic, attacking the fibroblastic and myoepithelial cells as well as the connective
tissue of the hepatopancreas, midgut and gills. The sizes
of the inclusion bodies of PC84 and LPV were similar,
more similar than either to HPV.
Tsing & Bonami (1987) noted small particles (25 to
30 nm diameter) of unknown significance in extracts of
Penaeus japonicus Bate with concurrent reo-like virus
infection.

LPV relationship to IHHNV
There are considerable similarities between LPV and
IHHNV. Both viruses (and HPV) predominantly attack
juvenile rather tha.n postlarval prawns. Both produce
Cowdrey type A intranuclear inclusions w l c h are
diagnostic for IHHNV (Lightner et al. 1983) but uncommon with LPV. However, most of the prawns exam.ined
for LPV were over 20 g when IHHNV inclusions are
also uncommon (Bell & h g h t n e r 1987). Both LPV and
IHHNV produce basophilic inclusions that are very
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Table 1 Comparisons between HPV, LPV, IHHNV and other syndroms
Tissue attacked

HPV

LPV

Lympho~dal
spheroids

IHHNV

Lymphoma
(IHHNV?)

Hcpatopancreas
Midgut mucosa
Lymphoid organ
Antenna1 gland
Nerve cord
Haematopoietic
Gonads
Heart
Muscle
Gills
Hypodermis
Connective

similar. The LPV basophilic inclusions appear intranuclear whilst those of IHHNV are cytoplasmic (Lightner
1988).
Tissues showing ectopic metastasis of lymphoid
spheroids included the gills, gonads, heart, antennal
gland and muscle (Lightner et al. 1987) (Table l ) .
IHHNV attacks the same tissues, and the additional
tissues: hypodermis, nerve, gut mucosa, mandibular
organ, haematopoietic a n d connective tissues ( ~ i ~ h t n e r
et al. 1983). A lymphoma, possibly induced by IHHNV,
had ectopic foci in the gills, subcutis, muscle and connective tissue of the Nakamura (lymphoid?) organ as
well as the major tumour in the haematopoietic tissue
(Lightner & Brock 1987). Of these tissues, LPV attacks
lymphoidal, nervous, antennal gland tissues and possibly the haematopoietic tissues. If the lymphoid
spheroids of Lightner et al. (1987) are considered to be
of the same origin as the lymphoid spheroids caused by
LPV in this report, then the tissue trophisms of IHHNV
and LPV are almost identical. The Densonucleosis
viruses (insect parvoviruses) are also tissue polytrophic
(Kurstak et al. 1977).
Possible IHHNV virions average 27 nm diameter, or
17 to 20 nin diameter (Lightner et al. 1983) and LPV
virions were possibly 18 to 20 nm diameter. Furthermore, some membrane-bound (nuclear membrane?)
particles found as a paracrystalline array in IHHNVinfected prawns were 17 nm average diameter (Lightner et al. 1983), very similar to those 18 to 20 nm
diameter particles associated with the basophilic inclusions of LPV w h c h were also in membrane-bound
(nuclear membrane) areas as a paracrystalline array.
Lymphoidal tissue from Penaeus stylirostris infected
with IHHNV in Tahiti showed the same changes as
prawns infected with LPV (Owens unpubl.). When
IHHNV was first discovered, Lightner et al. (1983)
considered it either a picorna or parvovirus and w e
suggest it may indeed b e a parvovirus. This is further

supported by other recent studies that suggest IHHNV
may b e a parvovirus (Bonami et al. 1989).
We think it is likely that LPV and IHHNV are very
closely related. However, such conclusions must await
more definitive studies.
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